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Council of Constantinople IH, actio 1 (Mansi 11, 211 . D) and actio 3 (222E) ,
where it is a translation of -rcacosr i P-tIT4. Much more frequently tionotil-
p7irk is rendered by locum agens, sereans, adinzplens, or praesentans
(210 B, C, D, 211 C, D, 218 D, E, 223 A, B, etc .) .
D' J . B . Hofmann, to whom I showed these notes in proof, suggest s
that in the last section sicut may be the equivalent of ut consec . and th e
infinitive an anacoluthon instead of the subjunctive .
J . H. B.
SOME POETICAL WORD S
OF THE TWELFTH CENTURY
I give some words which seem. to me not obvious in meaning, o r
otherwise noteworthy (cf . Speculum III, 349 f .) . From Faral's Arts
Poétiques I quote Matthew of Vendome (Mat .), Doc unzentum (Doe .) ,
Poetria Nova (P . N.) and Laborintus (Lab.) : from Wright ' s Anglo-
Latin Satirical Poets, Nigel Wireker (c . Car . = contra Curiales) ,
Anticlaudianus (Ant.), Architrenius, etc . Bd . = Baudri (Abrahams '
pages and lines), Jos . = Joseph of Exeter (cf . Speculum V, 49 If.) ,
Gr . = Graecisnzus, H. Sept . = IIenricus Septimellensis, C . S .
Carnzina Burana . Liutprand is quoted by pages from the Scrip-
tures Bern, Gernzanicarunz . Werra . = J . Werner ' s Lat . Sprich-
wörter, quoted by initials and number . Ys . = Ysengrirnus, ecl .
Voigt . Tr. = Troilus, ed . Merzdorf (M 's own glossary is most mis-
leading) .
ALTRIUTAS, Lydia 28, 448, P. et Polla, Lab., p. 377, Lehmann : Ps . --
Antike Lit. d . MA ., p. 63 .
AaGUmENTA, attacks : Ant ., p . 420, 1 . 14 up (Wright), 414 . 7 up : mili-
tary engines : Liutpr ., p . 138 .
AULA, a'onzb (of V . M.) : perhaps first in the Arobrosian hymn Veni re-
dernptor gentium ; common in other hymns, e . g . Processit aula virginis ,
En navis institoris ; Bd. 341, 137 f ., Hildeb . 1382 . 6 Migne, P. N. 1203 .
.Cf. Lydia 121 .
nömslaus, corruption of būlinzus : Aul, 123, c . Cur . 158 ult . (read Kat i
bolisnzunz) ; in Aeg. Corb . 2 . 179, 230 of sexual indulgence .
aosTA1 : Isid ., Löwe, Prodronurs 74 n ., Reichling on Doctrinale 131,
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Unibos 10 . 2, Abbo : Bell . Paris . 1 . 636, J . Gari : Syn 246, Werner b 26 .
CAFRIZO : of melismata in singing Tr . 5 . 1.21 : caprizans nasus, Aida
175 : be poor (?) Wern . h 10 .
CASslDILE (sic Georges ; i Forc . ; i in MA) . Ecb . Capt . 335, Tobias 1272 ,
15(34 (Vulg . Tob . 8 . 2, Gloss . Isid .) .
CELLA of brain (Farai on Lab . 120 ff. cf . commentators on Chaucer K. T.
518) : Gr. 7 . 63, Jos . 6 . 255, Tr . 2 .378 . CELLULA : P. N. 1972 . THALAMU S
.los . 4 . 194, Planc . 2, p . 453, Tr. 6 .648 .
cÖruLO : Wern . n 174, c 49 : 5 H . S. 4 . 236, J . Garl . Syn . 332, etc .
COEEIGIA : i in Ys . thrice ; i Bd . 54 . 34, 334 . 29, 32 ; P . Riga, Ruth 63 ,
P . et Poila p . 387, Tr . 4 .282, Wern . c in f.
DIESCO (met . = claresco) : Jos . 2 . 608 ; Ant . 278 ult ., 342, 345 ; Architr .
363 . 10, IX ad fin . (both with noctescere), Tr . 5 . 9, Mat . 4. 21, P . N.
1659 . Bd . 169 . 25, Ys . 6 . 110, Hymn lam Christe sol iustitiae 1 . 2, Ba-
bio 73 .
nIE'A, day 's task or journey (journée : connected in M. A . with dies) :
P . N. 829, Lat . 993, Ad . Vien . 373, 685 . Brun . oft (e . g . 36 . 13), c . Cur .
175 . 3, Wern . e 13, J . de Vitry, p . 66 (Greven) .
nIFFiauLo, release : oft in Ant ., Architr . 386 . 11 up, J . 5 . 131, Doc .
2 . 3 . 13 : d. ictum ('parry') Tr . 5 . 563 : ` reveal ' Miles 193 : cf. affibula t
('checks') iram, Miles 237 .
EMUNGO (met .) . Jos . 1 . 244 (glossed minuo) ; colds, Aida 415 ; mungis
honore ('deprive of') Tr . 6 . 300 .
FALSIGEAPnuS : Jos . 2 .485, Nug . Car . p . 57 Wr . ; of corrupt MS, Aeg .
Corti . 1 . 80 .
FIMEEIA, finery :pavonis Jos . 4 . 96 ; `trifles ' : Mat . Prol. 1 ; FIMBRIO, be -
little : id . 2 . 38 .
Fonum : de bono fora (cf. bon marché), Et . Bourbon 175 ; tneliore f. ,
Brun . 102 . 11 up; vile f., Lydia 119
.
Fusco, deceive (mostly in pass . part ., apparently confused with fuca-
tus) : Mat . 3 . 9, Ad . Vien . 533, Bd . 290 . 655 (from Fulgent . Myth . II . 7) .
LExó . adulter, m . ; LENA, f. (é in Ad . Vien . 361) : Hrot . Calim . ,
Bd . 340 . III, c . Cur . 212 . 5, Mat . 2 . 24 . 22, Jos . 3 . 309, Tr . I . 691 .
Limo, defile Brun
. 129, 8 up, 99. 4 (my conj .), Bd . 227 . 1206, Nige l
p . 234 ult . (my conj .), Joh . Monad) . p. 48 (Huber) of closed furnace ,
(obstrusus, opp . to delinitus), Sal . et Marc . (v . Benary ' s Gloss .), Lehmann ,
Parodie im MA p . 212, Equiv . pp . 17, 23 ; delinita, glossed deflorata ,
Jos . 1 . 150 ; Linio, — onis = sondes, Ad . Vien . 104 .
Locus, contents ; quicquid aliquis vel aliquae in se continet, locus dici
potest, Nug . Cur . p . 6 Wr . ; so Mat . 1 . 53, 52 opp . to locale, ` container' .
locus unde'reason' : H . Sept . 282, 461, 987, Tro . 3 .800, Brun . 98 . 5 up .
MINA, threat : Went . q 90 .
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miNO, lead : Brun . 47 . 2 up, Lab . 807, Gr . 15 . 57, Wern, a 73 Anon . de
Adolpho Imp ., Leyser p . 1099 . EMīNO : Equiv . p. 18 . MYNO : Bd. (v . glos-
sary) Reichling on Doctr . 1862 .
MORIGERATUS = ntōratus : Ruodlieb 2 . 28 (Grimm), Gr . 13 . 198, c . Cur .
222, 8 up, Doc . 2 . 3 . 128 . iitonmEn H. Sept . 3 . 48, 4 . 204 ; C. Bur . 36 .
18, Asinarius 224 .
aiönosus, slow : Brun . 112 . 10 up, Tro . 5 . 284, P . N. 228, 358, Gr . 13 .
1.99 ; Löfstedt, Arnobiana 58 .
PECTEN l'ERRATUM, portcullis : Jos. 1 . 482 ; pecten = plectrum : Bd .
266 . 19, 272 . 65, 331 . 58 .
PSARISEO (vulg . pharisco), separate : Jos . 1 . 125 . PIIARISEUS (adj .), sepa-
rate : C. B . 173 a . 2 .
rYnorus, a precious stone : Jos . 5 . 189, Tro . 4 . 769, Hugo Trimb., Reg .
Molt . Auct . 701, Gr . 8 . 235 .
mUREx, steersman, met . governor : this meaning clearest in the Gram-
marians (of the government of cases) ; e. g . sine remige ses:tus (sc . ca -
sus) = abl . absolute, Lab . 339 ; so, casus sine remige, P . N. 707 ; ablativus
sine remige solos, ib . 696. In P. N. 329, five of the six MSS have remige
for Faral ' s regmine : same meaning probably in Lab. 206, certainly in
Nigel 237 . 15 up (Wr .), of Ulysses . Cf. Architr . 363 . 12 up, compare d
with 1 . 8 up, Bd . 330 . 25 f., Reginald 260 . 6 (Wright), Brun . 100 . 10 up ,
CB . xxix 5, Lab . 206 (Remigius is remex of pupils) . Gr . 12 . 151 is cor-
rupt, but as in IL Sept . 694 and Miles 322 the meaning `rudder' is indi-
cated .
uEPATRIO (Fr . repairiez : cf . Speculum III . 375) should probably b e
read for repārio in Tro . 1 . 112, 5 . 362 .
scloLus, ignorant : P. N. 1313 (in Ruodl . oft — `clerk' : cf. firm . Dion .
125) .




break, Tro . 6 . 694 .
TITILLO : I in Ysengrimus 1 . 59 : i in Bd . 340 . 73, P. N. 559, Jos . 4 .
199 (my conj .) . Used for titubo, Bd. 155 . 143 ?
TntïTANNUS : U . Sept . 4 . 70 ; u : Brun . 77 . 8 up . TIWTANNICUS - ' frivo-
lous' oft in Peter Hellas according to 'I'hurot .
The following adverbial compounds are perhaps worth quoting :
ab inde : Tro . 2 . 410 ; abstlue ac nisi : Tro . 1 . 732 ; modo si =
etsi : P. et Poila, p . 390 ; inox ut = simul ac : Hr . Maria 570, Tro .
1 . 166 ; nec saltenz = ne guident : Bd. 110 . 18 ; nec adh.uc ( ` not
even won ') : Brun . 118 . 6 ; platinas ut = sitnul ac : Tro . I . 337 ;





S . II . BAXTER . — VDI EST ILLVD .
sect et ( `or even' ) : Bd . 45 . 211 ; statirra at = sinattl ac : Cr. 23 . 65 .
W . B . SEpGWICI{ .
FESTGABE KARL STRECKER
The first part of the Schriftenreihe zur Historischen Vierteljahescltrift
(Dresden, 1931) is an « Ehrengabe » to commemorate the seventieth
birthday of Karl Strecker (4 September, 1931) and contains his portrai t
and a bibliography of his work from 1884 to 1931 . It fitly commemora-
tes his services to the texts of Ilrotsvitha, the poets of the Carolingian
age, the Cambridge MS ., and Walter of Chtttillon . It is entitled Studie n
zur lateinischen Dichtung des Mittelalters and is edited by W . Stach an d
H . Walter (in-8°, 220 pp ., RM. 15) . Professor E . K. Rand contributes
an article on a The Irish Flavour of the Ilisperica Fantina », and there
are contributions from Rome, Leningrad, and Zurich, but most of th e
contributors are, as might be expected, German, The collection of es
-
says is a gratifying sign of the growing interest in mediaeval Latin whic h
Strecker ' s work has done so much to promote
.
C . Jolnvso>v .
VB1 EST ELM . . ?
(ALMA, 1024, p . 51 . )
In this note I drew attention to an apparently unrecorded use of th e
phrase ubi est illad
. . .? in the refutation of an opponent by bringing for
-
ward some indisputable authority, such as Scripture
. My friend M r C . J .
Fordyce, Jesus College, Oxford, points out to me that the phrase is of
Ciceronian origin : Acad . 2 . 82, ubi igitur illud est 'semel ' ? de Fin . 2
. 95 ,
sed ubi illud `plus semper voluptatis ' ? The lexica and the commentator s
are strangely silent about this phrase ; of the editions I have been abl e
to consult only J
. S . Reid on de Fin . 2
. 95, remarks on it ; lie translate s
s what becomes of
. . .? » and refers to Acad . 2 . 39, 82, 95, etc . Mergue t
adds N. D . 1 . 68 and Dirs . 2 . 36 .
J . H . U .
